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Teachers Get 
Needed Shoes 

'Five Dollars May Save The Life Bitter Is The 
Of A Hungry Child In Germany Need In Reich 

An A.F.S.C. worker reports Dear Samaritans: This will be a severe winter in The following report was re-
about the distribution of shoes to Germany. The food sent over in the next few months ceived from Mrs. Magdalene Nie-
school teachers in Ludwigshafen as moeller, a public school teacher in 
follows: by the Quakers will not be just a pleasant, warm meal Wuppertal-Elberfeld: 

"We had only a very small sup- in the stomachs of the people; but will save lives. We "I would like to use another 
ply of shoes. After some th.ought, have it in our power to save the lives of thousands of word instead o:I'. 'need.' During'these 
we decided it might be a real people, and I should like to exl)lain how this can be done. last years, we have passed through 
morale-booster (as well as dire l so much 'need' of every description 
necessity) to give . them to the T 1e Quakers have adopted two hundred and fifty and the word has been used so 
school teachers of Ludwigshafen. thousand children in the four .zones of Germany. These often that, it seems to me, it has 
There are about 80 women teachers are the most neglected; cases of great need-children no longer the power to touch 
and 60 men teachers. with no relatives in America, and with 110 chance of get- human hearts. But it is my ardent 

"Tile 110,-11-s wei·e set f-1,01,1 4 to 6 t' h I h' l th t d desiri! to touch human hearts when , • ·mg e p w 1c 1 · e governmen may sen . t 11 · f th d f G 11·1 to give the teachers of afternoon a cmg o· e nee O erman c I -
classes a chance to come. The su- Because we spend only seven· cents out of every dol- dren and to obtain help for our 
perintendent of schools · shrugged lar on administration, leaving ninety-three cents to go poor suffering youngsters, help for 
his shoulders when I suggested giv- directly overseas, we are able to feed these children on their bodies and help for their 
ing the shoes to the teachers. There <!>1 25 th W b · b 11 · h l cl f t souls. 
is a great deal of professional dig- <P • per mon · e uy In u r, In unc re s O · ons, "Need is suffered by German 
nity here, and he felt that they three ingredients-a special Ralston relief cereal with children in every respect. I want 
would feel it beneath them to come minerals added, sugar, and powdered whole milk. to talk o:C the need only which I, 
nml get. shoes. But they came Th' · l · d b f f · ht I' f d as a teacher of a public school in 
through .about 100 per cent;. there 18 IS s uppe Y 'Tee ·-reig · as re ie goo s across a big city, must witness every day. 
were about 5 women teachers and the Atlantic ·to Bremerhaven, put in sealed trains, and There is the lack of living quar-
10 men teachers who could not be shipped then to our varioi.1s .distributions points where ters. For more than a year, some 
fitted and will have to come back volunteer Quaker workers check on the incoming sup- boys of- my class live in a .f'ubter~ 
later on. plies and supervise the distribution to the mouth. The ranian bunker in the midst of the 

"They were self-res1Jecting· and f cl cl t th bl 1 1 t cl I th t ruins of our city without any day-oo oes no go on e ac r mar rn , an we mow a· 1· ht It · 1 t h 1 dignified-but so driven by desper- lg • is a ong way o sc oo 
ate need that pride was put aside, every pound is distributed to needy children. and even a longer one out of the 
reluctantly. It seemed alniost un- The death months during the coming winter will be ruins. 
real that purveyors of education, February, March, April and May of 1948. Four months "A little girl, who is very shy, -
morals, and religion should. not at 'il.25 equals $5. If anyone in America wishes to lceep lives with her mother and bro-
even have decent footwear. One 'l' thers and a large number of other 
teacher whom we couldn't even fit, ci child alive, he can do so for $5, and I thinlc that there families in the gymnasium of a 
particularly pulled at my heart ewe j' ew Americans who are unable to do this. We need public school. The women complain 
strings, for she had on a pair of two million dollars in the next three months, and we of the steady unrest in such a 
bedroom slippers, very much worn- hope that there will also be individual Americans who place. A boy in my class cannot 
out-and she would have slipped find a little space to sleep in the 
b~, on her way out without a word, can adopt 100 or 1,000 children. small room inhabited by his mothe1' 
had I not been watching her. She We are asking this support, not for ourselves, but for and a younger child, so he stays 
will get a pair as soon as I can children who are hungry, and for whom we ca11 do some- with strang·ers. 56 per cent of 1rt,' 
get at another box of shoes. Be- thing if we open our hearts. We have learned that this children do not have a bed of thefr 
cause of the feeling of the Stadt- · own and sleep with parents or 
schulrat, we put· a box for volun- expression of the voluntary good will and concern of brothers and sisters. Such condi
tary contributions at the door-and Americans helps trtimenclously to heal the spirit of tions favor the spread of diseases. 
found 185 marks in the box! despairing people. Sincerely yours, _Tuberculosis has increased fright-

"Teachers have been asked to do JOHN S. HOLLISTER fully. And just imagine the tliings 
so much in getting children lined .the children mtist see and hear 
up for food, clothing, etc., that we American Friends Service Committee under such crowded conditions and 
felt we should at least once do ============================· how their tender souls will be bur-
something for them. Their lot is a dened 01'. even poisoned. 
hard one, most of them not having· Who Sent This Postal Note? T~1ank You, Christa ! 

I t 1 · 1 Lack of Clothing· ~110~11}' 1 0 eat,. sa aries ai·e ow, The office of the "Samaritan A young girl in Tenafly, New 
thete s no equipment, not ev;en Fund for Quaker Relief in Ger- Jersey, who is eleven years old, "There is the lack of clothing. 
books,. and they have classes wluch many" 350 West Slst Street New read the story of Heidi on the Every day I am amazed how most 
s~metimes go 11~ ~o 68 ?1' 7o. All York 1, N. Y., (Tel. LO~gacre little leaflet recently sent to the of the mothers succeed in sending 
?f th~ schools a1e to a g,:eat extent 3_4825) announces the followi'ng.. s ·t d · t d · th D their children to school, properly 
m rmns so that the few rooms left • amari ans an prm ·e m e · e- dressed, in spite of. all d1'fficult1'es·. , d p 1 N N cember issue of 'Samaritan Frog-partially intact, are overworked- 'We receive a osta ote o. i·ess'. She has sent us three dol- They mend and darn and work sev-
the lighting, heating (pi·actically 12,538,049 for $6.00 made out by lars "for a girl like Heidi". We eraL old pieces into one new one. 
none) and the paneless windows the Vande1-vee1· Station, Bi·ooklyn, wish to thank Christa Mayr for And I know from my own experi-
make a shambles of any school N. Y., on December 29, 1947. As .her generous gift. ence how often sewing• and darning 
system.'' this Postal Note does not give the material is lacking! It is therefore 
' --•-- sender, we cannot give him credit. --•-- not possible to mend all the holes 

If civilization cannot destroy Whoever sent us this payment is Do a good tum to anyone who in the pants of the boys. Recently 
armaments, armaments will destroy requested to communicate with the does you a bad . one-Joseph F. 
civilization.-Lord Grey office immediately" Newton (Continued on Page 4) 
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from the mouth of a poor 
child? 

Have you ever seen the look 
of . heartfelt gratitude in a 
harried mother's eyes? 

Do you know what it means 
to rekindle the flame of hope 
in a fellow human being? 

This feeling alone is worth 
all the so-called sacrifices 
which we make in money, in 
goods and in time to help 
those who have so little. 

They All Are Very Happy ... 
From Pirmasens, in the Rhein

pfalz, the Quakers have received 
the following letter, written by a 
child: 

"Dear donors: 
"Because Mummie is sick in bed, 

she cannot write. So she said, I 
should write because I am already 
old enough. But I thought the 
people in America who have sent 
us the beautiful clothes :!;or the 
children could not read German. 
But Mmmnie said that does not 
matter, I should go ahead and 
write; our ·teacher or the pastor 
or someone else will translate the 
letter into American. 

yes, that was fine. ,vhen the man 
came with the socks and panties 
and with the sweet dress for Inge
lein, Mummie· cried, but she said 
that was only for joy, and I was 
also very happy and at once told it 
to Aunt Anneliese when she came 
home. She had again not received 
any potatoes, but that day we were 
not unhappy about it, because we 
had the beautiful baby clothes. 
Aunt Anneliese at once dressed In
gelein with all the clothes. She 
looks so sweet. Mummie said Aunt 
Anneliese should write a letter 
right away, so that you may know 
in America that everything fits and 
that we are so happy about it. 

JANUARY, 1948 

Who would want to miss 
such an opportunity to accept 
in a humble spirit the bless
ings of a good deed-to make 
one's inner life richer and 
more complete, in the service 
of ·the Brotherhood of Man? 

"So I am writing you now. My "But Auntie was so tired and 
name is Hilde and I am nine years this morning she has gone again 
old. I live in Pirmasens, a city because s'he wants to try to get 
·which is totally destroyed. The air- some flour in the country. Mmnmie 
men have bombed it during the says I should write that Ingelein is 
war, and our apartment lms burned. three years old and she does not 
Everything in the rooms burned, know our Daddy, because Daddy 

GIVE . . . That They May Live/ 

Winter Of Dire Need 
H I Th Ch d even my doll by the name of Renate has been a p1:isoner-of-war so lo!lg;. 

This-is a winter of dire need e p e iI ren I remember· Daddy, his IJicture is and all my toys. But we could 
f~r. the Ger:11-an people. Con- We believe that the reJ)Ort move into the apartment of Aunt on Mummie's bedside table. He is 
cht10ns were very bad last Anneliese, there nothing· has been tall and used to call me "Haes-

• • < of Mrs. Magdalene Niemoeller, chen," when he was with us. But 
yea.I. T. oday,_ th.e_y a1e much a school teache1· 1·n Elbe1·felcl, destroyed by the many bombs. But he has been away so long. Now 

f l d 11 now eight people live in two rooms, 
WOI~~• 1 we, 111 .~1c 1 an ~e - .which we print in this issue, and I must sleep with Hannelore in you know everything I know, and 
n~unshed Am~nca1 can v1su- is very impressive. one bed, and Mummie and Aunt I finish my letter and I am very 
ahze such a situat10n. Anneliese sleep in the other bed. happy and Mummie and Ingelein 

It t l hnd Aunt Anneliese are very happy. 
Th 1 ht f may no supp Y many "Mmmnie asks me if I have "Greetings to all of you from e c roug 0 . many new facts. Our readers al-

months has all but wiped o~1t ready know that thousands of ,_v_ri_tt_e_n_a_b_o_u_t_t_h_e_b_a_b_y_c_l_ot_·h_e_s._O_h ___________ "H_il_d_e'_' 

the meager surplus stocks 111 German children go to school 
~he Germ~n ~conomy. There without breakfast; they know EIJra-Ar1·on Concert JanM 23rd 
r~ .a scarcity 111 seed and fer-. that thousands must stay !L • 
t1hzer; consequently, the Good away from school just because 
Earth can1;1ot produce as they have no shoes. and they The joint concert of the Lieder
freely as 111 former. da_YS. also know that m~ny thou- kranz of the City of New York 
What g·ood a1·e all the ration and the Arion Singing Society of 

< sands still live in dark and 
coupons in the world if you ove1·crowded· bunlrers whe1·e Brooklyn, at the auditorium of ,., Hunter College, Park Avenue and 
are unable to buy food in the diseases breed and where 68th Street, New York, on Friday 
stores? The stories which _one growing children suffer harm evening, January 23rd, has aroused 
hears, are heart - rendmg. to their bodies and their souls. lively interest among the friends 
Empty larders, no coal, no of choral music. 
milk for the children over- Small wonder that the The soloist will be the famous 

' school teacher must fight her tenor, Lauritz Melchior, who has 
crowded homes or bunkers- graciously donated his services f r 
and the light of hope often !ears wh~n these undernour- the good cause-relief for the Ger
dying, after years of extreme 1shed . cl~1ldren stand befoi:e man people. As the event takes 
misery. h_er lacl~111g the bare ne~e~s1- place :111der the . auspices of t?1e 

. . . ties of hf e and secretly p111111g ~amar1tan Ft!nq for Quaker .Rehef 
This lack of hope 111 the for something that would m Germany,}~ 1s to ;be ho~ed t~at 

f ,·1t,·1r·e thi"s growi·11g apathy of I th • 1. l"ttl ma11y Samantans will attend the • . • . , . . ma re eir ives a i e more I concert. . 

31st Street, and at the Liedei·kranz 
Clubhouse, 111 East 58th Street, 
both in Manhattan; also at the 
Arion Clubhouse, 1002 Bushwick 
Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. The ad
mission· scale is from $1.80 to 
$3.60. 

The combined choruses of the two 
singing societies will be directed by 
Peter Boergermann and Willy 
Reske. The Liederkranz Orchestra 
will· also participate. 

Mr. Melchior will sing excerpts 
from Wagner's music dramas and 
appeai· with the chorns in a scene 
from "The Flying Dutchman" and 
in Grieg's "Die Weisse Schar." The 
chorus will be heard in Robert 
Pracht's "Haralda" and in numer
ous other works, both Eng·lish and 
German. 

m1lhons. of once ~ndustrious bearable. Tickets are obtainable at the 
and ~cti~e. pe~pl.~ i~ t~e sa~- . What has impressed us Samaritan Fund office, 350 West 
dest featme of hfe. 111 todays deeply, is the dignity which --------------------'-----
Germany. every . word of the . teacher W ot·m Medicine Sent To German Hospitals 

Here is a task for all Amer- breathes. 
icans of. go_od will: to give · We are certain that she too One of our friend's had sent some schlossen sci, clfo seit lanurmi schwe1· 
from thei.r riches to tl~ose ~~o is lacking info. od, in clothing, Oleitm Ghenopodii to Germany lclaffte. Die Anzahl Patienten mit 
al·e poor· 111 body and Ill spirit which is badly needed over there Wue1·me1·n, die wir iinbehandelt . . . · a'nd othe" necess1'ti·es. But she It t t t f ,. fo1· woi·m medicine. The following nach Haitse schiclcen miissten, wcw 

IS no JUS a ques rnn ° a does not complain nor does is an excerpt from a letter acknowl- selw u1·oss. 
few dollars donated, of some she ask for herself. She asks edging the gift: "Umsomelw sind wi?- dem Sven
dresses ?r shoes sent abroad. us to help her charges. She "We_lch (J?·osse F1·eiide.und Wohl- cle1· zii uanz clesonde1·em Danie ve1·
They will help to clo~he the wants us to keep more suffer- tat -niit di~se1n Oel ~1·ziel.t wurcl~, vflichtet, da hier niin endlich wiecle?· 
nakedness of these miserable ing from their bodies and ~1·sehen Sie aus, zwei B1·iefen, die diese Ku1·en diwchgefuelwt we1·den 
people. more harm fr•om thei'r souls. ich Ihnen a~bei iiebe1·sende, itnd lcoennen. Vielen J(inde1·n haben clie 

zwar de1· eine vo?n J(a,1•l-Olga- Wue1·mer in lcocwperliche1· wie auch 
But, much more important D t . f • 'd I K1·anlcenhaiis iind de?' ande1·e vom in ne1·vliche1· Hinsicht ganz schwe1· 

than this physical act will be O no ·I e use yom ai · Robe1·t - Bosch - Ifranlceyihaiis, ~er ziiuesetzt. Und cla ist es fiie1· einen 
1 • I ff th GIVE THAT THEY MAY Stiittga1·te1· homoeopatischen Klin- A1·zt imme1· eine bet1·uebliche An-

t le spiritua e ect on · ose · ilc. De1· Ghefarzt de1· Kinde1·lclinilc gelegenheit wenn e1· nicht helfen 
whom we are privileged to LIVE I Olga-Heilanstalt sclweibt 1ni?-, dass lcann" ' 

--·--help. --•-- nach. Wiede1·e1·oefj'nung de1· Klinilc · 
-niit 220 Betten (gegenitebcw 400 

Have you ·ever listened to Love sought is good, but given Betten vor cler Ze1·stoerimu) mit The only way to have a friend 
the joyous words of thanks tmsoug·ht is better.-Shakespeare de-hi Wiwmoel eine · Liieclce ge- is to be one.'-Emerson 
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Tragic Fate A.F.S.·C Fosters Lasting Contacts SamaritanFund 
Of Expellees Between Schools Here And Abroad Over $237,000 

A British Red Cross worker in 
Hagen (Westfalia) reports the fol
lowing story of the fate of a Sude
ten family: 

T,\e schools of Europe have suf
fered greatly during the war and 
many of them are still operating 
under almost unbelievable condi

"A forest worker's family has tions. School buildings have been 
had a very .bad time. They were deshoyed; ·books, supplies, and 
forced to leave their home in the ,equipment have disappeared and 
Sudetenland where they owned a are impossib~e .to replace; in_ many 
;;mall estate in the middle of a cases there 1s not enough fuel to 
large forest. After their forced heat the schools. Many of . the 
evacuation the wife was taken to younger teachers have been killed 
one camp and their child aged four or have not returned to their pre
to another. war jobs. And, probably the great

est problem of all, students and 
teachers alike are forced to carry 
on with insufficient food, clothing 
and housing. Obviously the physi
cal difficulties faced by European 
schools are tremendous. 

"For over a year, they tried to 
g;et news of each other and finally 
managed to do so and the child 
joined her mother. After his dis
charge from a P.O.W. camp, the 
husband natmally could not return 
to his former :home and came to 
his sister in Hag·en in the hope of 
finding his wife and child thei'e. 
His sole possession was his soldier's 
uniform which he had to wear as 
he had no other clothes. 

"After a year had gone by, news 
came first of his wife from a Re
fugee Camp in Bavaria and then 
his oldest son returned from a P.W. 
camp. After a time the family were 
united once again. 

"The Health Office in the town 
was able to help them to find a 
room, but there were other things 
to .be done before a home could be 
gotten together. First an old table 
and a small stove had to be brought 
in, then some Bunker (Air Raid 
Shelter) beds. 

"How tired they were and how 
sad when I met them at their work. 
At the beginning it seemed hope
less. They were used to the free
dom of livi11g in the forest; living 
in a small room in a tenement 
house was to them like living in 

In many cases teachers and stu
dents feel even more acutely the 
need for contact with other coun
tries. 'l'here is a great hunger for 
some sort of friendly exchange of 
ideas which is a result of the war 
years and the consequent ·separa
tion between Europe and the rest 
of the world. European schools 
want to know what is happening 
in the United States, for instance, 
and what individual Americans are 
thinking and doing. This is a most 
important need that cannot be met 
by sending material aid to Europe. 

Program Began In 1946 
In the Spring of 1946, a . pro

gram was started in an attempt to 
establish lasting contacts between 
schools in America and schools in 
Europe. This program, 'School Af
filiation Service' is operated jointly 
by the American Friends Service 
Committee and the Ovearseas 
Schools Committee of Boston. 
AFSC is responsible for contacts 
with schools overseas and schools 
were visited in France, Holland jail. 

The Child Falls Sick and Italy, 
"At first the• four-year-old child Approximately . 1,10 European 

suffered from the complete change schools have been affiliated with 
of living conditions. Physically, she elementary ancf secondary schools 
rnpidly deteriorated so much that in the United States. More than 
;;he was given some of the extra one hundred · of these schools are 
nourishment provided by the Brit- in France. · 
i:<h Red Cross for such cases. Now Reich In School Program 
;;he is slowly recovering clue partly Since the beginning of the pro-
to the extra nourishment and .g•ram there has been a rising in
partly to the more settled state of terest in expanding· this program to 
the parents. include Germany and other cotm

"This unpretentious household 
has already a homely touch7 iron 
bedsteads have now taken the place 
of the former 'Bunker'· beds. 'l'he 
man, who does heav" work felling 
trees has sufficient rest on a decent 
bed. His wife and child also have 
a bed. 

"The wife was able to sew very 
well and was particularly good at 
making bedro.om slippers out of old 
materials so that with the money 
she earned or by the process of 
e.xchanging she was able to get 
some furniture. She also managed 
to get some old material with which 
she made suitable clothing for her 
husband so that he 110 long·er had 
to stay at home 011 Sundays be
cause of his disreputable clothes, 

"This family has not lost its 
;;ense of orderliness, cleanliness and 
decency in spite of their present 

tries in Europe. Because of the lim
ited personnel and finances, this 
expansion· has not been possible 
unt1. this school year. During• the 
last winter, however, affiliations 
were made between two schools in 
this country and three German 
schools. These contacts were the 
result of an especially active in
terest on the part of the American 
schools and helped the two operat
ing· agencies to explore the possi-

poverty. But the insufficient nour
ishment makes life difficult for 
them. The man no longer feels 
that he can do hard work in the 
forest with only dry bread to eat. 
He has already had such severe 
indig·estion that 'he was unable to 
work at all. 'l'hey had few pota
toes as severe :frost damaged them, 

"But, they too, hope for a better 
future." 

bilities of extending the program 
to Germany. · 

During this winter, AFSC rep
resentatives have visited a few 
schools in the British and Ameri
can Zones of Germany. Contacts 
have been made with schools in 
Berlin, Stuttgart, Oberhausen, 
Schwerte, Dortmund, Gelsenkir
chen, Bielefeld, and a few other 
towns and cities. Pr~sent plans 
provide for the visiting of some 
schools in the French Zone in the 
immediate future. The total mun
ber of affiliations made this winter 
between German and American 
schools will be between twenty and 
forty. 

The "Samaritan Fund for 
Quaker Relief in Germany", 350 
West 31st Street, New York 1, N. 
Y., announces that on December 
31st, 1947, the Fund had reached 
a total of more than '$237,000. 

The report shows that many 
Samaritans have already renewed 
their pledges for another year. 
The officers of the Fund hope that 
all the other Samaritans will glad
ly follow suit as soon as their cur
rent pledges are paid up. 

The latest report includes the 
figures from New York, Philadel
phia, and Washington, represent
ing a total of $216,402.21. The De
cember 30th, 1947, figures in De
troit come to $16,290.50. This lat
ter sum, together with the Pough
keepsie, N. Y., figure of $4,473.13 
(November 30th, 1'947), account for 
the remaining $20,763.63. 

The financial statement as per 
December 31, 1947, reads as fol
lows: 

All foreign schools are visited 
by AFSC representatives who ex
plain the purpose of the program. 
Detailed reports on interested 
foreign schools are sent back to Dr. 
Alfred E. Stearns, Chairman of the 
Overseas School Committee. Dr. 
Stearns proceeds to find an Amer
ican School interested in accepting 
the affiliation. SAMARITAN FUND - NEW YORK 

(December 31, 1947) 
To Foster Friendship Number of Samaritans ....... -......... 2,578 

The primary purpose of the pro- ~:;tsa~~rrtri~~tibutors -·---------· 1,~~i 
gram, the development of interna- Amount Received $185,301.33 
tional friendship and understand- AmoWlt Pledged · 87,831.00 
ing through fasting contacts, is 1948 Renewals 9,696.00 
emphasized in approaching schools ire1:!e~Prii:r Pledged ....... _._....... ~~:m:~g 
here and abroad. Once the affilia- Pledges to Be Paid 24,114.88 
tion has been made, the main re- Single Contributions 111,889.21 
sponsibility for its success rests 
with the two schools involved. How
ever, AFSC and the Overseas 
Schools Committee keep in · touch 
with the affiliations through cofre
spondence and follow-up visits 
wherever possible. 

Mo~t affiliations begin with an 
exchange of letters between teach
ers and students. A natural result 
of the affiliaion is the sending of 
sorely needed material supplies 
from schools in this country to 
their new friends in Europe. · The 
amount of material assistance na
turally varies with the size and 
economic background of the Amer
ican school. Experience to date has 
indicated that American schools 
have. been gratifyingly generous in 
sendmg needed supplies abroad, 

It is unfortunate that School 
Affiliation Service must remain 
small as fat• as numbers of schools 
affiliated is concerned. However 
the. success of affiliations to clat~ 
indicates that such contacts con
tain great possibilities. Every effort 
will be made to help these few con
tacts to develop and to make a con
tribution ,to world friendship and 
tmderstndmg far beyond their nu
merical strength. 

--"--
Send :i1011,r children's 11sed clothing 

to the American F1'iends Service Com
mittee T1Varehouse at 23rd a.i1d Arch 
Streets, Philadelphia, Pa. They will 
be shipped directl:i, to children in Cen
tral Euroj1e. 

--·--
YOUR GIFT OF $1000 will fwo

vide 011e meal daily fo1· three months 
for 164 children. 

* * * 
YOUR GIFT OF $500 will give 55 

infants their /1owdered mill~ 1:eq11ire
ments fo1· 6 months. 

Samaritan Fund Total ....... - ...... -... $209,416.21 
-I< 

SAMARITAN FUND - PHILADELPHIA 
(December 31, 1947) 

Number of Samaritans ................. . 
Number of Contributors ·······-... ·-··· Good Samaritans ____ _ 
Amount Received _____ $ 
Total Amotmt Pledged ....... _ ...... -... 
Pledges Paid 
Pledges to Be Paid ____ _ 
Single Contributions ___ _ 

72 
27 
4 

1,888.52 
2,244.00 
1,610.52 

633.48 
278.00 

Samaritan Fund Total ... _._ ........... $ 2,522.00 
-I< 

SAMARITAN FUND - WASHINGTON 
(December 31, 1947) 

Number of Samaritans ... -............... 97 
Number of Contributors 23 
Good Samaritans _____ 5 
Amount Received $ 2,552.60 
Amount Pledged 3,990.00 
1948 Renewal.s 24.00 
Total Amo,mt Pledged ........... - .. -... 4,014.00 
Pledges Paid_ 2,102.60 
Pledges to Bo Paid 1,911.40 
Single Contributions 450.00 
S1unaritan Fund Total .................... $ 4,464.00 

-I< -I< -I< 
SAMARITAN FUND - TOTAL 

(December 31, 1947) 
Number of Samaritans ....... _ .. -....... 2,747 
Number of Contributors 1,053 
Good Samaritans _____ 222 
Amount Received $189,742.45 
Amount Pledged 94,065,00 
1948 Renewals 9, 720,00 
Total Amount Pledged ....... _ ...... _,., 103,785,00 
Pledges Paid 77,125,24 
Pledges to Be Paid 26,659.76 
Single Contributions 112,617.21 
TOTAL SAMARITAN· FUND .... $216,402.21 

In Detroit 
From Detroit, Mich., comes the 

following· report elated Decembe1· 
30th, 1947: 
Number of Samaritans ....... _ .. _....... 53•1 
Number of Contributors ... _ .. _......... 57 
Good Samaritans ----,.- 111 
Amount Received ' $ 10,855.60 
Total Amount Pledged ... -.. -........... 16,033.00 
Pledges Paid -:=--,.,.----- 10,598.10 
Pledges to Be Paid ____ 5,434.90 
Single Contributions ____ 257,50 

Samaritan Fund Total ....... _ .. _ .. _ ... $ 16,290.50 
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Bitter . Is The 
Need In Reich 

Five Short Stories That Speak V. S. Aid For 
.Of Misery, Depair And -Hope GermanHomes 

(Continued from Page 1) A worker for the "Innere Mis
sion," well-known Protestant wel

the children of my class were ex- fare organization in Germany, has 
amined by the doctor and I was sent the following short s.tories 
shocked at the frightful condition which describe the heart-rending 
of their underwear. conditions among the German 

"How will they go through the people who fight a grim battle for 
winter? The worst is the lack . of · survival, but who, despite all the 
shoes and stockings. Of 84 chil- misery and despair, have not given 
clren in my class, 50 had really bad up hope that a better clay will 
footwear. 30 had a pair of shoes dawn for them: 
of their own, but some of those * * ··· 
were close to coming apart. 25 per 1. "A Welfare Worker from the 

3. "Now we meet a doctor's fam- In a move to aid the German 
ily living in a temporary dwelling. people to rebuild the bombed-out 
Not even the doctor, who was often areas of housing, community in
called out in the night by patients, stallations, places of worship, insti
had a bed to himself. They are tutions for children and the needy, 
refugees, poor and miserable. in the ·American-occupied and con-

"One of their cliildren died dur- trolled zones in Germany, a group 
ing their forced ev.acuation. The of representative citizens from 
children have T.B. The doctor was Philadelphia, New Jersey, Califor
given a coat, underwear and a suit nia, Maryland and the District of 
so that he was able to resume his Columbia, met recently in Wash
profession properly. His wife and ington, D. C., to lay the ground
children were also given clothing. work for a permanent organization. 
Beds were provided and then they . Mrs. Marion Linke, Philadelphia 
received some good warm woolen chairman of the Women's Interna
blankets. They now realize that tional League brought out the fact 
better times are bound to come." that in the British zone, now con

* * * 

cent of the children had to miss Innere Mission brought some cloth
school because they had nothing ing to a bombed out family in great 
to put on their feet; some were need. The twelve year old girl got 
absent all last winter. Some came a pullover; this was a gift from 
in shoes much too large for them America through the British Reel 
which they had borrowed from Cross. 
some other member of the family. "Some time la.ter she saw the ,1. "vVe visited · a 60-year old 
Many children were unable to wear Welfare vVorker in the street and women who with her children and 
shoes for several days because they called out: 'That pullover has grandchildren was living in an 
had frost-bitten feet. brought us luck." An address from. attic. For some weeks the old 

America was sewn inside and the woman had slept on two chairs. 
gfrl had written a letter of thanks She is a refugee and once possessed 
for the garment and a large food a big estate. 

solidated with the American zone, 
out of 5,500,000 pre-war dwelling 
units, 1,600,000 were totally de
stroyed or irreparably damaged, 
while in the British sector of Ber
lin, 27,966 were undamaged out of 
a total of 298,477, with some people 
being bombed-out three, four and 
five times. 

Serious Skin Diseases 
"The immense clothing· need is 

increased by the lack of sufficient 
cleaning agents. Various kinds of 
serious skin diseases are another 
sad consequence of this lack of 
soap, They became so frequent in 
our schools that the school admin
istration found it necessary to have 
the teachers instructed by a physi
cian concerning these clisorclers, 
their origin and their treatment. 
But also against other diseases, 
the resistance of our children is 
low. Their nerves suffered from the 
terror of the air raids. 

parcel arrived some time later." "What the good new dress we 
* * * gave her meant to her cannot be 

2. "A Welfare vVorker found an described. This family never com
old married couple in a cellar dur- plains. They have no words but 
ing one of her visits. They were they suffer in silence. Their thanks 
formerly wealthy, having been in even can find no words but their 
the hotel business. Their house had eyes shine in thankfulness." 
been destroyed by bombing. Their 
son· was until recently in a Russian 
P. 0. W. camp. 

"Many do not take proper care 
of their teeth. 40 per cent of the 
children in my class do not own a 
tooth brush. Several teeth had to 
be removed from the mouth of one 
of our students who is fourteen 
years old and the dentist believed, 
she would not have a single tooth 
left at the age of twenty. 

"And now the need of food! I 
did ascertain that of 84 children in 

"The old couple we1·e too weak to 
help themselves and too proud to 
ask for help. 

"Now came the time for their 
Golden Wedding! They could not 
think of celebrating such an impor
tant day without some decent 
clothes. 

"With the help of the British 
Red Cross, we were able to give 
them some pleasure by giving them 
clothes so that they could have a 
real celebration." 

my class 30 came to school without 'from their scl!oolmates ~he _choco
having eaten any breakfast. 30 late that had Just been d1str1butecl. 
others had one piece of bread; 24 "That shows again the deep spir
hacl two pieces of bread. 22 chi!- itual need of our children. How will 
clren had eaten their bread without they be saved? The old German 
anything on it. Only six children proverb, 'Need teaches to pray' 
had Imel a little milk. seems no longer valid. We see 

"We are grateful therefore that every day how need teaches to com
our children receive half a liter of plain, to fail, to swear, to despair. 
warm soup every morning. When to steal. How could our under
that soup is distributed, the chil- nourished and sick children go 
dren show how hungry they are- through a_ll their suffe.ring and still 
with such eagerness they receive have resistance agamst tempta
their portion. Greedily, they scrape tion? They lack clothing·, food and 
the L:tst remnants from the bottom shelter. They should at least have 
of the large containers. a good education and regular in-

. struction. Lack of fuel makes that 
"Last year, when a doctor and a impossible in the winter months, 

nurse examined 100 new pupils and and also during· the summer so 
when we saw the skinny little th' ' 1 l · 
naked fellows standing· be:f ore us, many necessary mgs are ac nng. 

For some subjects we have no or 
all three of us ,had to fight against not enough books. There is no ma
tears. It is Imrd to see children terial for drawing or handicraft. 
suffc,: so terribly without being Most of our little ones have no 
able to help. And then it is a joy 1 t cl t l't 1 · f 
to see the shining· faces if some- s a ·e an no even a I t e piece o -
times we are able to distribute paper for their first attempts at 
so:ine chocolate or some cookies. writinP- anp. arithmetic. 
But this joy is often mixed with "Copybooks are lacking in all 
Radness, and I do not like to tell it: classes. All this makes the work 
Some of our half starved children very difficult for teacher and stu
cannot resist the temptation to take dents alike. 
what is not theirs. It happened in "At an early age, our children 
my own class that some boys took must help to carry the burdens of 

* * 
5. "Each day prisoners from a 

P. 0 .. W. camp retum. They are 
often in rags; their shoes are held 
together by string. They cannot 
find their families or their homes 
and there is no one able to help 
them. They may no longer wear 
their uniform-that is forbidden. 
We can give them a decent suit, 
underwear and shoes from the gifts 
which we receive from the British 
Red Cross. This gives them con
fidence in themselves. Not every
thing has been destroyed, perhaps 
there may be HOPE once again." 

the household which are heavy in 
these troubled times. Many an 
hour they stand in line for bread or 
fish or other food. They are taken 
into the woods or sent there alone 
to gather fuel and carry it home. 
They must do many chores at home. 

"But they lack every joy chil
dren would have in normal times. 
And their hearts are aching for 
something more than the barest 
necessities of life, for something 
that would make their young lives 
beautiful. 

"May God grant that many 
Christians who are not living in 
such need as ours will do what is 
in their 1Jower to help the German 
children in their need. We are 
deeply grateful to everyone who 
wants to help and especially to 
those who already have helped us 
with their generous gifts." 

·,. --·--
Many persons have a wrong idea 

about what constitutes true hap
piness. It is not attained through 
self-gratification, but through fidel
ity to a wo,·thy purpose. 

* * * 
It is when you give of yourself 

that you truly give. 

Other speakers reported that in 
Duesseldorf 3,018 people are home
less and 13,000 are living in cellars, 
bunkers, and the like, and, that it 
is not uncommon to find as many as 
20 people crowded into one room. 

It was the concensus of opinion 
that the German people would be 
unable to rebuild their destroyed 
homes and cities without American 
aid, and that .a permanent peace 
could not be established as long as 
such deplorable living conditions 
exist in the Reich. 

--•--
People In Hessen 

E;x.press Gratitude 
WASHINGTON.-The "most 

profound gratitude" of the people 
of Hessen for American food that 
nourished their school children dur
ing 1947 was expressed to Presi
dent Truman and the American 
people in a letter received by Mr. 
Truman and given out by the 
White House. Christian Stock, Min
ister President, and Dr. Erwin 
Stein, Minister of Education of 
Hessen, wrote from Wiesbaden as 
follows: 

"During the year 1947 320,000 
undernourished children in the land 
of Hessen have, with American 
means, been provided through the 
school feeding program with an 
additional substantial meal. . 

"The' children's parents, and 
along with them, the tE:achers and 
all responsible men and women of 
our people, are well aware of the 
greatness of this proof of true 
neighborly love. The children them
selves too, are deeply impressed 
with the idea that aid and rescue 
come to them from the good people 
across the ocean." 

--•--
No virtue is higher than love to

all men, and there is no loftier aim 
in life than to do good to all men. 

· -Confucius. 
* * * 

Be at war with your viceR, at. 
peace with your neighbor, and let 
every new year find you a better 
man.-Benjamin Franklin 


